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Dear Kentucky Residents,
Unlike the previous fiscal year, 2021 had the distinction

Fiscal year 2021 also saw collaboration with other

of occurring entirely during the continuing global

state agencies, as we partnered with the Kentucky

COVID-19 pandemic, so we spent the year applying

Heritage Council and Kentucky Native American

what we learned about virtual programming in the

Heritage Commission to present the traveling exhibit

final months of fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 2021.

Native Reflections, which highlights artwork by
Kentuckians who identify as American Indians. We

As COVID dictated our actions and the Delta variant

were also pleased to collaborate with our partners at

put the brakes on reopening efforts, the Kentucky Arts

the National Endowment for the Arts and South Arts in

Council continued to demonstrate its ability to adapt.

a webinar that discussed the roles each of us play in

In 12 months we delivered more than 30 hours of

the creative community of Kentucky.

virtual learning experiences to our constituents. Some

In the closing months of the 2021 fiscal year, we made

of those hours came from the reimagining of Arts Day

plans with our partners at Kentucky State Parks to

in Kentucky to the five-day Arts Week in Kentucky.

co-host the Kentucky Crafted Outdoor Market at
Waveland State Historic Site.

We continued the practice of holding virtual events
with the second consecutive online Kentucky Writers’

This year, and indeed the entire pandemic, has made

Day. We added to our events with the first-ever

us realize how we miss seeing the faces of the people

presentation of the Kentucky Governor’s Awards in the

we serve. Know that the conversations we’ve had with

Arts, uploaded as a prerecorded video for people to

you on the phone or via teleconference, whether it’s to

watch at their convenience.

answer questions about a grant program or to propose
an idea for virtual programming, have been an

Related to Kentucky Writers’ Day, we were proud to

important and necessary part of our days. Those

have played a role in the appointment of Crystal

personal connections have been valuable to us. I’m

Wilkinson as Kentucky Poet Laureate, the first Black

not giving away any secrets by saying that some weeks

woman to serve in that position. We know that during

are tougher than others. It happens to everyone. We

her two-year term, she will perform admirably as

thank you for sticking with us, and with each other, as

Kentucky’s literary ambassador, and that she will also

we navigate this sometimes choppy sea.

inspire younger writers to aim high in their own

Gov. Beshear has said this plenty of times on

endeavors.

television, and it’s still true. We will get through this.
We will get through this together.

One highlight of a traditional year is the Kentucky
Creative Industry Summit, but because of public health

Sincerely,

restrictions we were not able to hold that annual
gathering in person. The spirit of the summit is
education and fellowship, and we were able to bring

Chris Cathers

that into a virtual setting. You’ll read more about how

Executive Director

we modified that one-day event into equally
meaningful programming through the year.
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Governor’s Awards in the
Arts

The 2020 Governor’s Awards in the Arts recipients are:

For the first time in its history, the ceremony marking

Milner Award

the Kentucky Governor’s Awards in the Arts, the

Michael Johnathon, Bourbon County

commonwealth’s most prestigious arts awards, was
held virtually.

Artist Award
Silas House, Fayette County

The Governor’s Awards honor Kentucky individuals,
businesses and organizations that make significant

Business Award

contributions to the arts in the state. Governor’s

Tidball’s, Warren County

Awards in the Arts recipients exemplify a diversity of
accomplishments in all areas of the arts as well as the

Community Arts Award

irreplaceable value of those contributions to the

Artists Collaborative Theatre, Pike County

state’s communities, educational environment and
economy. The combined achievements and

Education Award

contributions of the 2020 recipients demonstrate the

Paducah Symphony Orchestra, McCracken County

many ways that citizens of Kentucky uphold the
tradition of creating a rich cultural legacy.

Folk Heritage Award
Shelly Zegart, Jefferson County

Each year a Kentucky artist is commissioned to create
10 individual Governor’s Awards — nine for the

Government Award

awardees and one that goes in the Kentucky Arts

City of Somerset, Pulaski County

Council’s permanent collection. The 2020 awards were
created by Hopkinsville folk artist Willie Rascoe.

Media Award
alDía en América, Jefferson County

Usually the arts council gives those awards at a
ceremony in the Capitol Rotunda, but due to

National Award

restrictions on gathering indoors, the arts council

Tom T. Hall, native of Carter County

elected to proceed with the ceremony in a virtual
setting with a prerecorded video. The individual
awards were mailed to recipients, who were asked to
record a brief “thank you” message while holding their
award.
This task could not have been completed without
extraordinary cooperation between the recipients, the
Kentucky Arts Council staff, the Kentucky Tourism, Arts
and Heritage Cabinet communications staff and Gov.
Andy Beshear’s office.
The Governor’s Awards in the Arts video was uploaded
to Facebook and YouTube on Jan. 26, 2021, and has
been viewed more than 6,400 times.

Kentucky Writers’ Day &
Kentucky Poet Laureate
Induction

“It feels glorious to be named Kentucky Poet Laureate.
It feels like a validation of my life’s work,” she said. “I
feel very proud as a woman of letters in the state.
When I looked at the list, it’s wonderful to be a part of

The 2021 celebration of Kentucky Writers’ Day was

that legacy. I knew about Mr. (James) Still and many

historic, not only being the second consecutive virtual

other names (poets laureate) I’ve known. Sena

celebration of the day, but also because it marked the

Naslund was a mentor for a number of years. James

induction of Crystal Wilkinson as the first Black woman

Baker Hall was an advocate for my work. George Ella

to be appointed Kentucky Poet Laureate.

(Lyon) also has advocated for my work. Certainly Frank
(X Walker) and Gurney (Norman) are others I value.

Wilkinson is the award-winning author of “The Birds of
Opulence,” winner of the 2016 Ernest J. Gaines Prize

“It feels like coming home to be part of the legacy of

for Literary Excellence; “Water Street” and

Kentucky letters.”

“Blackberries, Blackberries.” She also won the 2021 O.
Henry Prize and was selected for a 2020 USA Artists

The arts council asked Kentucky writers to submit

Fellowship. Nominated for both the Orange Prize and

videos for Facebook, and we received more than 50

the Hurston/Wright Legacy Award, she has received

videos from across the state. In addition, the

recognition from The Kentucky Foundation for

prerecorded video of the Kentucky Writers’ Day

Women, the Kentucky Arts Council, The Mary Anderson

program has received more than 3,000 views.

Center for the Arts, the Fine Arts Work Center in
Provincetown and is a recipient of the Chaffin Award
for Appalachian Literature. She has been nominated
for a Pushcart Prize and her short stories, poems and
essays have appeared in numerous journals and
anthologies including most recently in the Oxford
American and Southern Cultures. Wilkinson has a
Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing from Spalding
University and a Bachelor of Arts in Journalism from
Eastern Kentucky University. She is an associate
professor of English at the University of Kentucky.
“The Birds of Opulence” has been selected by Kentucky
Humanities for its Kentucky Reads statewide book
discussion program. Wilkinson’s newest book, “Perfect
Black,” was released in August.
Wilkinson was proud to take on the position and the
responsibility that comes with being Kentucky Poet
Laureate, and highlighted the legacy associated with
the distinction.

Native Reflections
traveling exhibit

Artists represented in the exhibit are:

In fiscal year 2020 the Kentucky Arts Council, the

“Fields of August,” oil on canvas

Darlene Campbell, Adair County, Native-Inspired (New
River Band of Catawba), “White Top Woman” and

Kentucky Native American Heritage Commission and
the Kentucky Heritage Council worked together to

Jacquelyn Carruthers, McCracken County,

invite American Indians living in Kentucky to share

Native-Inspired (Choctaw and Cherokee), “Apache

their visual art. A panel of American Indians and

Warrior” and “Arapaho Indian Woman,” oil and acrylic

experts on Native American heritage selected works to
include and the result was the traveling exhibit titled

Cher Devereaux, Scott County, Native-Inspired

Native Reflections: Visual Art by American Indians of

(Cherokee), “Has Eyes That See” & “Wild Pony,” acrylic

Kentucky.
Lawson Glasergreen, Daviess County, Native-Inspired
This exhibit was scheduled to launch at the 2020

(Cherokee), “Cherokee Circle of Life 1 & 2,” colored

Kentucky Crafted Market, but when that event was

pencil and paper on canvas; and oil, acrylic and paper

canceled due to the nascent COVID-19 pandemic, the

on canvas

arts council halted release of the exhibit until the
beginning of the 2021 fiscal year. It opened in July at

Eugene King, Powell County, Native-Inspired

Gateway Regional Arts Center in Mt. Sterling where the

(Cherokee), “Plains Chief” and “Indian Warrior,” wood

exhibit began its tour of the commonwealth.
Fred Nez-Keams, Anderson County, Enrolled Member
Native Reflections includes artwork by 12 Kentuckians

(Navajo), “Yellowknife Navajo Flute 1 & 2,” wood

who identify as Native American. As required by law
and custom, the exhibit labels indicate whether an

Jannette Parent, Caldwell County, Native-Inspired

artist is an enrolled member of a state- or

(Cherokee), “Anidohi (Messenger)” and “Utsonati (It

federally-recognized tribe, or if they are not currently

Rattles),” acrylic

enrolled or recognized. Each artist is listed as either
“Enrolled Member” or “Native Inspired.”

Linda Pierce, Christian County, Native-Inspired
(Chilluckittequaw and Cherokee), “Beauty in the

In addition to the Gateway Regional Arts Center, Native

Overflow” and “Past & Present Thoughts on ‘The

Reflections visited these other venues in fiscal year

Trail’,” acrylic

2021: Boone County Public Library, Burlington; Ralph
Center Gallery of Fine Arts at Kentucky Wesleyan

Tiffany Pyette, Letcher County, Native-Inspired

College, Owensboro; Art Center of the Bluegrass,

(Cherokee), “Ama Alisdeligi (Water Protector)” and

Danville; Appalachian Center for the Arts, Pikeville; The

“Ulisi (Grandmother),” oil pastel; and oil pastel and

Carson Center, Paducah; Marshall County Art Center,

acrylic

Benton; Butler County Arts Guild, Morgantown; Glema
Mahr Center for the Arts, Madisonville; and

Carrie Rogers, Woodford County, Native-Inspired

Appalachian Artisan Center, Hindman.

(Shawnee), “Untitled” and “Ancestral,” acrylic on
canvas; and acrylic on gourd
Ryland Stalder, Jefferson County, Native-Inspired
(Lakota), “Untitled,” washboard and cloth
Brigit Truex, Fayette County, Enrolled Member
(Abenaki Nation of Missisquoi [Vermont]), “Dawnland”
and “Circle Sisters,” acrylic

Anti-racism webinars and
artist conversation series

Beginning in June the arts council began a six-part
monthly conversation series called “Celebrating the Art

Late in fiscal year 2021, the Kentucky Arts Council

& Culture of Kentucky: Some of the Bluegrass is Black.”

presented a three-part webinar series for Kentucky

These conversations were led by poet-scholar Dr.

nonprofit arts organizations to help them recognize

Shauna Morgan, director of equity and inclusion

and interrupt racism and identify resources available

initiatives in teaching, learning and academic

to combat racism and promote equity, diversity and

innovation at the University of Kentucky’s Center for

inclusion within their organizations, communities and

the Enhancement of Learning and Teaching. Each

the arts field.

episode focused on Black artists of a variety of
disciplines who are residents or natives of Kentucky.

This workshop series provided techniques and practice

The first episode put a spotlight on former Kentucky

to support effective and compassionate engagement

Poet Laureate Frank X Walker and delved into not only

in anti-racism practices, with an emphasis on getting

his work as a literary artist, but also as a visual and

comfortable with the discomfort of taking imperfect

multi-disciplinary artist.

steps towards dismantling racism. The workshops were
developed and presented by Kentucky artist and

The anti-racism webinars and artist conversation series

recognized national speaker on cultural and racial

were funded by a grant from The Emily Hall Tremaine

equity in the arts, Carmen Mitzi Sinnot; and New York

Foundation.

City-based teaching artist and diversity, equity and
inclusion programming specialist Jenny Seaquist.
Each workshop addressed one of three questions:
How do we use bravery and curiosity to recognize
racism?
What do we say to interrupt racism?
What resources are available to support individual and
community anti-racist practices?

Creative Industry Summit
Series

In addition, there were several virtual programs
available to artists and arts organization leaders

In response to the pandemic, the Kentucky Arts

during the first-ever Kentucky Arts Week celebration,

Council did not hold an in-person Creative Industry

which will be described in a later section of this report.

Summit in fiscal year 2021, opting instead for a series
of webinars, online meetings and workshops presented
throughout the year. In addition to accommodating
good public health practices, this allowed the arts
council to cover many relevant topics in hourlong
blocks spread throughout the fiscal year, without the
limitations of fitting multiple topics in an eight-hour
gathering on a single day.
Topics included:
• An informational session about the roles of the
Kentucky Arts Council, the National Endowment for
the Arts and South Arts in the lives of artists and
arts organizations in Kentucky.
• A highlight of Lexington’s “I Was Here” initiative to
create a shared vision for the future through art and
history.
• Best practices in reopening Kentucky arts venues
using science-based safety measures presented in
partnership with Shoreline Arts Alliance in Guilford,
Conn., and Yale School of Public Health.
• Contracts and copyright for artists and creative
workers.
• How to advocate for the arts to policymakers and
elected officials.
• Moving in-person arts programming to a virtual
setting.
• Email marketing and list-building for creatives.
• An informational session on the Shuttered Venue
Operators Grant.
• Financial wellness for Kentucky Arts organizations.
• Anti-racism tools for nonprofit arts organizations
(mentioned earlier in this report).

Arts Week in Kentucky
Arts Day in Kentucky is traditionally an in-person

Each day of Arts Week had a theme, and presentations

celebration where the leaders of arts organizations

on those days fell into these topics:

from across the state come to Frankfort to network
with one another, and meet and have photo

Arts Education Day, Feb.22

opportunities with their legislators. Public health

• Panel Discussion: The Future of Arts Education in

guidelines associated with the COVID-19 pandemic

Kentucky

prevented the arts council from holding this event, but

• Teaching Artists Guild

the Kentucky Arts Council staff rose to the challenge

• Teaching Artists Showcase

of replacing it with a meaningful celebration of the

• Trauma-informed Care for Educators

arts in Kentucky. From those early conversations was
born a virtual Arts Week in Kentucky, Feb. 22-26.

Folk and Traditional Arts, Feb. 23
• Culture Bearers of Traditional Arts

Arts Week combined informative webinars with

• Live Music Performance by Mitch Barrett

showcases for visual and performing artists in

• Farming and Folk Arts

Kentucky Arts Council programs. Attendees could
register for any or all of the more than 18 hours of

Wednesday, Feb. 24, Arts Advocacy in conjunction with

virtual programming scheduled throughout the week.

Kentuckians for the Arts
• Advocate for the Arts in Kentucky!

In addition to the webinars, the arts council sought

• Arts Advocacy: Discover Your New Role

videos from artists, arts organization leaders and

• Kentucky Performing Artists Showcase

others across Kentucky, answering the question “What

• Planning Arts Advocacy with Artists Thrive

do the arts mean to you?” More than 120 people
heeded the call for videos, including Gov. Andy

Nonprofit Arts Organizations, Feb. 25

Beshear; Tourism, Arts and Heritage Cabinet Secretary

• Marketing for Arts Organizations During a Pandemic

Mike Berry; 21C Hotel and Museum cofounder Steve

• Arts Organizations, Surviving and Thriving the

Wilson, Lexington hip-hop artist Devine Carama; and

Pandemic: A Panel Discussion

three state legislators. The arts council posted videos
on its Facebook page throughout Arts Week. Although

Individual Artists, Feb. 26

gathering in person for Arts Day has always been a

• E-Commerce for Artists

special time for the arts council and its constituents,

• Branding for Creatives: Creating a Clear and

the virtual component of Arts Week, along with user
submitted videos, helped maintain a high level of
connection among Kentucky’s creative community.

Consistent Cross-Platform Narrative
• Kentucky Crafted Artists' Demonstrations

Arts Access Assistance:
Creative Aging and
Lifelong Learning grant
and Creative Aging
Working Group
In the late spring of 2021, the Kentucky Arts Council
was awarded a $60,000 grant from the National
Assembly of State Arts Agencies and Aroha
Philanthropies to support Creative Aging programming,
including the creation of the Arts Access Assistance:
Creative Aging and Lifelong Learning grant and a
Creative Aging Working Group. The arts council will
issue a call for applications and award 10 grants of
$5,000 each for projects that use the arts to directly
serve Kentuckians age 55 and older or communities of
individuals with a majority of representatives age 55
and older.
Additionally the arts council will assemble and convene
a Creative Aging Working Group of people who work in
the field of aging, older Kentuckians, teaching artists,
and others. This group has not yet been assembled,
and once it is the group members will decide on a
mission and function. The arts council is partnering
with the Kentucky Department for Aging and
Independent Living in this initiative.
The arts council will report on the grant awardees and
the progress of the working group in the fiscal year
2022 annual report.

Kentucky Crafted
Directory

In addition to participating in Kentucky Crafted
marketing and business development training

Kentucky Crafted is an adjudicated arts marketing

opportunities, Kentucky Crafted artists are

assistance program that provides opportunities to

ambassadors for the brand both in Kentucky and

Kentucky visual and craft artists through arts business

outside the commonwealth.

training, networking, sales, exhibition and promotional
opportunities. Adjudicated visual and craft artists are
the only eligible Kentucky artists to exhibit at The
Kentucky Crafted Market.
The new Kentucky Crafted program artists are:
Bill Berryman
Bill Berryman Drawings and Paintings of Fine Art (Clark
County), painting
Thomas Carlisle
Milkweed (Christian County), fiber/leather
Chad Eames
Chad Eames WoodWorks (Fayette County), Wood
Nicole Hollon
(Campbell County), graphics
Cynthia Houston
(Warren County), fiber
William Edward Johannemann Jr.
The Glass Chisel (Oldham County), glass/mixed media
Cara Joy Keplar
Unbridled Wire (Garrard County), jewelry
Shannon Lewis
Bluegrass Brooms (Boyd County), natural/organic
Aaron Schroeder
Aaron Schroeder Arts Productions (Fayette County),
mixed media
Jason Thompson
Dafri Studios (Fayette County), mixed media
Addison Williams
Addison Williams Fine Art (Letcher County),
photography

Performing Artists
Directory
The Kentucky Arts Council's Performing Artists
Directory is an adjudicated roster of Kentucky
performing artists used by in-state and out-of-state
presenters and others as a resource for identifying
artists for performance bookings and projects. The
directory is open to professional individual artists,
companies or groups in dance, theater, music and
storytelling who have an established performance
history.
In fiscal year 2021, the arts council added or
recertified 11 individuals to the Performing Artists
Directory:
Barrenhart (Hart County), music
Jasmine Fouts (Franklin County), music
Gale Force Dance (Franklin County), dance
Cloigheann (Nelson County), music
The Misty Mountain String Band (Jefferson County),
music
Jeri Katherine Howell (Franklin County), music
Grits and Soul (Montgomery County), music
JOANNA~JAMES (Morgan County), music
Jolly Man Stories (Woodford County), storytelling
Tristen Roberts (Jefferson County), music
Small Time Napoleon (Jefferson County), music

Featured Artist Program
The Featured Artist Program offers participants in the
Kentucky Arts Council’s juried programs an
opportunity to showcase an image of their work on
the home page of the arts council’s website and a
feature page showcasing the artist for two months.
Featured artists were selected by a panel of Kentucky
Arts Council staff members from the following
Kentucky Arts Council programs:
Kentucky Crafted Program;
Performing Artists Directory;
Teaching Artists Directory;
Folk and Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program; and
Al Smith Fellowship Program recipients.
2020
July/August – Marcus Wilkerson (Fayette County),
Americana singer/songwriter
September/October – John Edmonds (Warren County),
gospel musician
November/December – Octavia Sexton (Rockcastle
County), storyteller
2021
January/February – Shannon Woolley Allison (Jefferson
County), theatre artist
March/April – Carrie Mullins (Rockcastle County),
novelist
May/June – Teatro Tercera Llamada (Jefferson County),
Spanish language theatre

Al Smith Individual Artist
Fellowship recipients

Emerging Artist Awards
The Emerging Artist Award recognizes practicing,
professional artists who are in the early stages of their

The Al Smith Individual Artist Fellowship program

arts career, defined as the first 10 years, who have

supports Kentucky artists engaged in creating work of

demonstrated a high level of excellence and creativity

high quality and recognizes creative excellence of

in the creation of original work.

active, professional Kentucky artists. Fellowships are
considered a benchmark of excellence in the careers of

The Kentucky Arts Council's Emerging Artist Award is a

Kentucky artists.

$1,000 unrestricted award. The awards are open to
emerging artists who are responsible for creating their

The fellowships are unrestricted $7,500 awards. They

own work, not interpreting the work of others or

are available to professional Kentucky artists (writers,

creating work under the supervision of an instructor.

composers, choreographers, and visual and media

The arts council awarded an Emerging Artist Award in

artists) who are responsible for creating their own

composition in the 2021 fiscal year to Derek Easterling

work, not interpreting the work of others. In fiscal

of Morgan County.

year 2021, the arts council awarded an Al Smith
Fellowship in choreography to Maria Batista of

Easterling is a self-taught composer and has been

Jefferson County and a fellowship in composition to

writing since high school, when he wrote a concert

Raleigh Dailey of Madison County.

piece for his high school band in Morgan County. In
college, he said his composing took off as he wrote

Bautista has been dancing professionally for about 20

commissioned pieces for classmates and presented a

years and choreographing for 14 years. The award has

recital of his own work. He looks forward to continuing

come at a transition in her career. Within the past two

writing as he pursues a graduate degree in

years she closed a dance company she had been

performance at Morehead State University.

running for 12 years in order to shift her career in a
new direction.

“I plan to continue composing as long as I’m still
breathing,” he said.

“The work I’ve done in the past two years has focused
on social issues, like addressing what is privilege and
what is a right, as well as the crime of sex trafficking,”
said Bautista. “If things ever get too heavy, I’ll do
something light and humorous, but I’m always aware
of what’s going on in the current times. If, as an artist,
I can address those issues, I try to do that.”
Dailey is an associate professor of jazz studies and
piano at the University of Kentucky. He has been
writing music since late in his high school, but said he
did not focus seriously on composing until the
mid-1990s while completing a master’s degree at the
University of North Texas.
Primarily a jazz performer, he said he finds he is
equally influenced by non-jazz music. “A big part of my
musical idiom is jazz, but these days, I’ve found the
classical influence is there,” Dailey said. “I like to write
chamber music, small quasi-classical ensembles. I get
to write harmonies that I really enjoy.”

Kentucky Arts
Partnerships
The Kentucky Arts Council awarded more than $1.1
million in operating support to 97 arts organizations
across the commonwealth for the 2021 fiscal year
through its Kentucky Arts Partnership (KAP) program.
The KAP program provides nonprofit arts organizations
with unrestricted operating support to ensure that
year-round participation in the arts is available to the
people of Kentucky.
The competitive grant process funds applicants based
on operating revenues, a panel review of applications,
and funds available for the program. KAP
organizations vary in size and are located in rural and
urban communities. Kentucky Arts Partnership
organizations are required to have at least a
dollar-for-dollar match for grants received from the
arts council.

NEA funding
Total - $230,000

For the 2021 fiscal year, Kentucky’s NEA Project Grant
recipients were:

The Kentucky Arts Council’s operating budget is
provided by the Kentucky General Assembly and the

Western Kentucky University (Warren County), $20,000

National Endowment for the Arts (NEA). Each year, the
arts council is awarded money from the NEA through

My Nose Turns Red Theatre Company (Kenton County),

the federal agency’s state partnership agreement.

$10,000

Partnership funding is awarded to state-level arts
agencies nationwide, and the Kentucky Arts Council is

City of Frankfort (Franklin County), $15,000

the only agency in the state designated to receive and
distribute state partnership funding from the NEA.

Josephine Sculpture Park (Franklin County), $20,000

For fiscal year 2021, the arts council received $759,335

Actors Theatre (Jefferson County), $45,000

from the NEA. That figure does not include emergency
funding of $807,200 awarded to the arts council in late

Commonwealth Theatre Center (Jefferson County),

FY21 by the NEA through the American Rescue Plan

$10,000

Act.
Kentucky Opera Association (Jefferson County),
In addition to the funding made available to state arts

$10,000

agencies, the NEA makes available millions of dollars in
competitive grant funds for communities,

Louisville Orchestra (Jefferson County), $15,000

organizations, individuals and projects through
numerous programs. In the 2021 fiscal year, direct NEA
funding to Kentucky communities totaled $230,000.

Sarabande Books (Jefferson County), $40,000

Teaching Art Together

TranspARTation

The Kentucky Arts Council administers grant programs

TranspARTation is a valuable grant program that

to address the arts education needs of Kentucky’s

offsets the roundtrip cost of transporting students to

students –Teaching Art Together and TranspARTation.

artistic performances and venues across Kentucky.

The Teaching Art Together Grant lets teachers

The arts council did not award any TranspARTation

collaborate with practicing, professional artists on the

grants in fiscal year 2021 due to the COVID-19

design and implementation of innovative one- to

pandemic.

four-week residencies. Teachers receive tools to
continue to incorporate the arts into the curriculum
after the residency is completed.
For fiscal year 2021, two Kentucky schools received a

TranspARTation
Directory

Teaching Art Together grant, as well as the state of
completion of the residency at the beginning of the

The Kentucky Arts Council’s TranspARTation Directory is

pandemic. Because of continuing effects of the

a list of arts organizations and venues that provide

COVID-19 pandemic, applications to this grant program

field trip options for Kentucky students to study

were unusually low.

exemplary works of dance, music, theatre, literary,
visual and digital media arts. Schools choose

Kore Academy (Fayette County), residency with Roberta

destinations from the TranspARTation Directory when

Hounshell, $1,000

applying for funding through the TranspARTation Grant
Program.

Model Laboratory School (Madison County), residency
with Karen Edwards (Madison County), $1,000

For fiscal year 2021 the following venues were added
to the TranspARTation Directory:
Hardin County Schools Performing Arts Center
Josephine Sculpture Park (Franklin County)
Playhouse in the Park (Calloway County)

Teaching Artists
Directory

Teaching Art Apart

The Teaching Artists Directory is a roster of

council’s Teaching Art Apart Program provides

adjudicated Kentucky artists who produce high quality

honorariums for professional teaching artists to create

artistic work and have both the skills and

virtual learning content in their respective creative

competencies needed to collaborate with teachers and

disciplines. This content can then be used by school

students in designing and implementing arts

teachers as supplemental classroom content or

education programs. The directory serves as a

remote instruction in the arts. This program also gives

resource for schools of all levels as well as a variety of

school teachers the opportunity to sample content

organizations that may want to employ qualified

from teaching artists before applying for Teaching Art

teaching artists. Artists selected for the directory are

Together grants.

Created in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and
schools’ needs for virtual programming, the arts

deemed to have a high quality of artistic work.
Eligibility to submit content is open to any member in
The arts council did not adjudicate any new teaching

good standing of the Kentucky Arts Council's Teaching

artists into the directory in fiscal year 2021 due to the

Artists Directory.

COVID-19 pandemic.
In fiscal year 2021 the arts council awarded
honorariums to three teaching artists for their
Teaching Art Apart content.
Pat Banks (Madison County), content titled “Discover
the Kentucky River Watershed Through the lens of Art
and Science,” $650
Grace Henderson (Knott County), content titled “How
to Draw Lesson Plan,” $650
Pat Ritter (Cumberland County), content titled “Learn
About Collage Art,” $450

Poetry Out Loud
In another first for the Kentucky Arts Council in fiscal

and the Gatton Academy of Mathematics and Science

year 2021, on March 2 we presented Kentucky's first

in Kentucky received a $200 stipend.

virtual Poetry Out Loud State Championship. The
competition was viewable in realtime on Facebook

Judges for this year’s state competition were

Live, although each competitor submitted videos of

performing artist Carmen Mitzi Sinnott and

their memorized recitations.

Affrilachian Poets Jude McPherson and Makalani
Bandele.

After three rounds of competition, Allen
County-Scottsville High School senior Emma Robison
emerged as the state champion out of the 12 school
champions that competed.
Poetry Out Loud is sponsored by the Kentucky Arts
Council, the National Endowment for the Arts and the
Poetry Foundation. Each student, in the first and
second round, was judged on the recitation of two
poems. The five top scorers from the first two rounds
advanced to the final round where they each recited a
third poem. All poems are selected by the students
and their teachers from a preapproved anthology of
works.
Robison’s path to the state title included recitations of
“Immortal Sails” by Alfred Noyes and “The Children’s
Hour” by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in the first and
second rounds, respectively. In the third round, she
recited “Women Who Love Angels” by Judith Ortiz
Cofer.
Robison represented Kentucky in the national
semifinals, also held virtually, on May 2.
State runner-up was Janessa Unseld, a senior at
Bowling Green’s Gatton Academy of Mathematics and
Science in Kentucky. The other three finalists were
Brynn Cooper, a Spencer County High School junior;
Kate Shirts, an Elizabethtown High School freshman;
and Veronique DeMarse, a Greenwood High School
junior.
In addition to participating in the national finals,
Robison received $200, and Allen County-Scottsville
High School received a $500 stipend for the purchase
of poetry books. As runner-up, Unseld received $100,

Folk and Traditional Arts
Apprenticeships

Kentucky Peer Advisory
Network consultancies

The Kentucky Arts Council awarded $15,000 in grants

The Kentucky Peer Advisory Network (KPAN) Directory

— $3,000 to each master artist — in fiscal year 2021

has arts professionals available to provide six-hour

to five master traditional and folk artists who spent a

consultancies to assist eligible organizations and

year teaching skills and practices vital to the state's

individual artists with board development, grant

cultural heritage to apprentice artists working in the

writing, marketing and promotions, strategic planning,

same art form.

festival planning and other activities. Consultancy fees
are paid by the Kentucky Arts Council. Kentucky arts

The arts council's Folk and Traditional Arts

organizations, community groups incorporating arts

Apprenticeship Grants facilitate and support the

programming, as well as individual artists participating

recognition and continuation of Kentucky cultural

in Kentucky Arts Council programs are eligible.

traditions. Funding allows apprentice artists to study
face-to-face with masters in their field to advance

The arts council awarded $400 each to five

toward mastery within a specific folk art community.

organizations and one individual in fiscal year 2021:

Folk and Traditional Arts Apprenticeship grants

Berea Arts Council (Madison County), consultation with

awarded in fiscal year 2021 were:

Mary Margaret Villines (Hart County)

Tommy Case (Scott County), who taught luthiery to

International Bluegrass Music Museum (Daviess

Daniel Graham (Scott County)

County), consultation with Constance Alexander
(Calloway County)

Cari Norris (Jefferson County), who taught clawhammer
style banjo to Rhonda Edwards (Madison County)

Lorinda Jones (Hardin County), consultation with John
Harris (Jefferson County)

Ken Phillips (Whitley County), who taught Cherokee
woodwork and structures to David Barnett (Whitley

Kentuckians for the Arts (Fayette County), consultation

County)

with Constance Alexander (Calloway County)

Don Rogers (Bath County), who taught old-time

Thomson Properties (Scott County), consultation with

country and blues guitar to Frank Mason Colby (Fayette

Melanie VanHouten (Franklin County)

County)
Lakshmi Sriraman (Fayette County), who taught
Bharatanatyam classical Indian dance to Hena Kachroo
(Fayette County)

Awards per program
Program

Amount

Awards

Counties

Al Smith Individual Artist Fellowships

$15,000

2

2

Emerging Artist Award

$1,000

1

1

Folk and Traditional Arts Apprenticeship

$15,000

5

6

Kentucky Arts Partnerships

$1,130,700

97

33

Kentucky Peer Advisory Network

$2,000

5

9

Poetry Out Loud

$3,100

10

10

Teaching Art Together

$2,000

2

2

Teaching Art Apart

$1,750

3

3

TranspARTation*

$0

0

0

10-year funding history
Kentucky General Assembly

National Endowment for the Arts

2012

$2,942,800

2012

$864,600

2013

$2,774,600

2013

$788,600

2014

$2,803,100

2014

$734,900

2015

$3,017,300

2015

$681,900

2016

$2,796,200

2016

$710,500

2017

$2,600,261

2017

$746,500

2018

$2,628,100

2018

$731,900

2019

$1,721,700

2019

$705,945

2020

$1,728,900

2020

$1,167,625*

2021

$1,537,900

2021

$1,566,535**

* includes $454,100 in CARES Act emergency funding
** includes $807,200 in American Rescue Plan Act
funding

